Learn Italian and about Italian Culture in

RECANATI

Program Dates: June 4 - July 16

CREDITS
3 and/or 6

AVAILABLE COURSES
• ITA 280 (Modern Italian Cinema course to help fulfill your Italian/MLL Minor or many language and culture cognates)
• ITA 101/102/201/202 (even any pre-approved language course beyond ITA 202!)

PRICE
$2,220 plus UM tuition and Study Abroad program fee

INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM PACKAGE
• 10 half-day trips and 4 full-day trips around Italy (additional trips included if taking the cinema course!)
• A welcome apericena as well as a farewell lunch and a “graduation” ceremony
• Apartment housing for all 34 days of the program
• Free Wifi use in school and housing apartments
• Enrollment amenities including school insurance, a student discount pass for purchases made in Recanati, school materials, etc.
• Free entry to any themed evenings/events related to the host school and the city of Recanati
• Up to 100 hours of FREE Italian lessons (even if not formally taking a language course!)
• Up to 20 hours of FREE cultural lessons (up to 4 hours per week)
• Course materials (if taking a language course)
• Complete immersion in the Italian language and culture!

CONTACT INFO
Manny Rossi
ITA Program Coordinator
mgrossi@miami.edu

Jess Driemeier
Assistant Director of
Study Abroad
j.driemeier@miami.edu

NOT INCLUDED
• Airfare
• Train tickets to and from the airport and Recanati
• Additional everyday meals and amenities not included in the program package